Financial History Review Fast-Track
New Scholar Workshop
eabh in cooperation with Fondazione 1563 per l’Arte e la Cultura della Compagnia di San
Paolo and Compagnia di San Paolo
13 June 2018, Torino, Italy
Financial History Review invites submissions of research papers from advanced PhD students and
recent postdoctoral researchers (with less than five years from completing their PhD) in banking,
financial and monetary history for a New Scholars Fast-Track Workshop to be held in Turin, Italy, on
June 13, 2018. Papers on any topic and period are welcome. Co-authored papers are also eligible,
provided that one of the authors meets the “new scholar” requirements.
The editors of FHR will make a preliminary selection based on standard academic criteria (relevance
of the topic, potential contribution to the existing scholarship, originality). Authors of selected
manuscripts will have the opportunity to discuss their paper with experienced scholars at the
workshop. After the workshop, they will receive referee reports no later than July 15, 2018, and will
be requested to resubmit a final version no later than September 30, 2018.
The New Scholars Fast-Track Workshop is supported by eabh (www.bankinghistory.org), Fondazione
1563 per l’Arte e la Cultura della Compagnia di San Paolo and Compagnia di San Paolo. Financial
support will be available for travel and accommodation costs (best price economy flights and a twonight stay).
eabh supports research into all aspects of banking, insurance and financial history, from the earliest
innovations in the Middle Ages, to developments since the Industrial Revolution and in the present.
For more information on eabh, visit http://www.bankinghistory.org
FHR is the only economic history journal specialized in monetary and financial history. It is indexed in
Clarivate's (formerly Thomson Reuters) ESCI (Emerging Sources Citation Index), as well as Econlit,
Scopus, Ideas and RePEc, among others, and is widely read by economic historians, financial
economists and practitioners. The review has a fast peer-reviewing process, a quick turnaround and
an "Early View" facility that makes accepted papers available online as soon as they are typeset. For
further information, please visit FHR's webpage:
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/financial-history-review
Submission: Those interested should submit their paper and a short CV no later than April 30, 2018,
to the editors of FHR, Stefano Battilossi (Carlos III Madrid) (battilos@clio.uc3m.es) and Rui Esteves
(Oxford) (rui.esteves@economics.ox.ac.uk). When submitting, please include in the subject “FHR
New Scholar Fast-Track”.

